MP

Portable, Gasoline-Powered, Cold Water
Pressure Washer with up to 5000 PSI Cleaning Power
 5-Gallon Fuel Tank provides up to
5 hours of continuous cleaning so you
don’t have to break for refueling (5000
PSI model only).

 Industrial-duty, gasoline-powered
Honda Engine

 Illustrated Labels with universal graphics
and symbols make operating instructions and
warnings easy to understand for operator
convenience and owner liability protection.

 Belt-Drive Pump with
7-Year Warranty
 Reliable Honda Engine
 Heavy-Duty Inlet Filter
 11/4" Steel Roll Cage
 Rugged 11/4" Steel Roll Cage
with Lift Bar provides additional
protection to the components.

 Rugged roll cage and 10-gauge
steel chassis is protected with
weather-resistant Epoxy Powder
Coat Paint.

 Industrial-grade, belt-drive
High-Pressure Pump has a tri-plex,
forged brass head with a limited
lifetime warranty and a marketleading 7-year warranty on the
oil end.

 Durable polyurethane
Battery Box with vibration
isolators for secure ride
comes standard with
the electric-start models
(battery not included).

 Insulated, fatigue-free, springloaded Trigger Gun with variable
pressure Spray Wand (3500 PSI
model only) make for easy pointand-shoot cleaning.

 There are many Safety
Features including a
thermal pump protector
and hand brake to
prevent rolling
while unattended.

 50 ft. of steel-wire braid High
Pressure Hose rated for up
to 6000 PSI and with 24-inch
Hose Guard for burst protection
and swivel Crimp Fitting for
tangle-free handling of hose and
trigger gun.

 Four quick-couple Nozzles are
made of hardened stainless steel and
color-coded for easy selection of spray
pattern: 0°, 15°, 25°, 40°.

 Up to 5000 PSI

PUMP
WARRANTY

 Puncture proof, Flat-Free Tires
make for easy maneuvering on any
terrain, ideal for sites riddled with nails
and debris.

 Easy-to-attach Detergent Injector for
convenience in applying soap.

 Inlet Filter strainer protects
pump from debris.

MP

www.landa.com

WHY CHOOSE THE MP
With a variety of available engines delivering up to 5000 PSI,
there is no other cold water pressure washer on the market
with such versatility and blasting power as these series offer.
Portable and rugged, they come equipped with a high-impact
steel roll cage and lifting bar as well as two 13" flat-free tires for
easy all-terrain maneuverability, making them excellent choices
for tackling a variety of cleaning sites. They include
50' of high-pressure hose rated up to 6000 PSI –
more than enough for removing the toughest dirt and
grime from your equipment.

Stripping bark from logs is only one of the many applications for the
MP high-pressure washers with cleaning power of up to 5000 PSI.
MP-373534 with optional hose reel
Model #

Part #

GPM

PSI

Pump RPM

Pump

Engine

CCs

Engine Fuel

Ship Wt (lbs)

MP-373534

1.107-001.0

3.7

3500

1185

LT4540R

Honda GX390

389

Gasoline

295

MP-455034E ‡ *

1.107-002.0

4.5

5000

1185

LX5450R

Honda GX660

688

Gasoline

415

Dimensions: MP-3 42"L x 26"W x 30"H MP-4 46"L x 30"W x 36"H E = Electric start engine (battery not included) ‡ EASY!Force not available on this model. * Tandem axle model

Field Installed Options & Accessories
9.801-028.0
9.801-029.0

E-Zee Hose Reel Kit, (single axle, 100' capacity)
Non-Pivot Hose Reel Kit, (tandem axle, 100' capacity)

DETERGENT FOR EVERY JOB

SPEED IT UP WITH ACCESSORIES

Landa Kärcher Group’s innovative detergent
lineup makes your cleaning job easier and faster.
Phosphate-free to meet the most stringent
environmental demands without sacrificing
cleaning effectiveness. We’ll match you with a
product designed for your specific application.

We offer a number of pressure washer accessories to reduce your cleaning
time. Depending on your cleaning application, choose from items such as
flat surface cleaners like the Water Jet, rotary nozzles, extension wands
and more.

Distributed by:

1150 Davis Road, Suite J  Elgin, IL 60123
(800) 788-8867  info@lorchem.com  lorchem.com

If you’re cleaning long hours at a time, the
EASY!Force trigger gun is an ideal and innovative
solution to alleviate user fatigue. It’s designed to
use its own recoil force to hold the trigger down,
which means you won’t have sore hands after
hours of use.
We also offer accessories designed
to lengthen the life of your
equipment, such as hose reels,
which not only protect the highpressure hose from damage, but
help with storage when not in use.
Give us a call to learn which accessories are
suitable to use with your pressure washer
- and your application.

Note: Landa Kärcher Group is constantly improving and updating its products. Consequently, pictures, features, and specifications in this brochure may differ slightly from current models. Flow rates and pressure ratings may vary due to variances allowed by
manufacturers of our machine components. Landa Kärcher Group product performance is certified by the Cleaning Equipment Trade Association (CETA) to be within 5% of listed specifications.
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